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The Yard, cutting-edge sports training
facility, opens in Arlington

Tom Braswell, an Arlington resident and gym member at The Yard, is one of the first visitors to use the gym's new equipment. The Yard
(Houston Cofield/The West Tennessee News)
opened its doors on Friday, April 5, 2019. 

skills, but he ended up putting the idea on
the back burner when he became a medical sales representative. The interest was
rekindled years later as his two sons, now
ages 6 and 8, grew up and began playing
football and competitive baseball. Benjamin also has children involved in local
organized sports.
“There’s just a very close tie between
our past and our children’s passions,” said
Dyer, adding he and Benjamin played high
school football and Benjamin went on to
play college ball.
The partners, who each have other
business interests as well, have hired three
directors to handle the daily operations
at the facility.
Anything at The Yard turf sports-related or involving the golf simulator will
have a rental fee, while participation in the
fitness center will require a membership.
The Yard’s target demographic for its turf
areas are baseball, softball, lacrosse and
soccer teams.
“We’ve already formed a partnership
with (Arlington Softball Baseball League),
our local Little League, and they’re going to be utilizing our facilities for agespecific skills-based training every Saturday and Sunday during their season,”
Dyer said.
He also has talked with local competitive baseball associations and the Arlington Soccer Association.
The Yard is partnering as well with

6,000-square-foot indoor turf practice
field is available for team practices and
individual/small group training, with
portable soccer and lacrosse goals and a
professional-grade Snap Attack football
throwing machine.
An area with seven batting lanes features professional-grade Hack Attack
and Hack Attack Jr. pitching machines,
as well as portable pitching mounds for
baseball and a pitching strip for softball.
Other amenities include a parent’s observation lounge, group exercise room and
locker rooms.
Locally based Trigon Sports outfitted
all the new facility’s 18,000 square feet of
turf areas.
The building where The Yard is located was previously the home of Grisham
Security Storm Doors, an 80,000-squarefoot facility. It was purchased nearly three
years ago for a complete renovation.
“I had it rezoned for a group fitness facility because I thought there was a need
out here in Arlington, especially for kids
to practice when it’s raining outside,” said
Bill Powell, co-owner of the building.
The front part of the building today
is Arlington Climate Controlled Storage,
which Powell and his business partner
opened one year ago. The Yard takes up
the back portion.
The idea for The Yard came about
nearly 20 years ago. Dyer spent five years
serving in the Marines. When he transitioned out in the early 2000s and attended
the University of Tennessee, he worked at

Arlington-based LiveFIT, which will conduct all its group, small group and personal training activities.
Dyer and Benjamin have ambitious expansion plans for their new venture, with
hopes of opening as many as 10 locations
throughout the Southeast over the next
five to 10 years.
“I think it’s an incredible concept,”
Powell said. “It’s been well-received here
in Arlington. It’s going to be a really highenergy, fun place to work out, and a really
safe environment.”

MICHAEL WADDELL
The West Tennessee News

The Yard, a $1 million sports training
facility, is ready for business in Arlington.
The 33,000-square-foot center opened
April 5 and will provide a place for local
soccer, football, lacrosse and baseball/
softball teams to practice. It also will offer
a wide variety of equipment and amenities
for individuals.
Co-owners Ricky Dyer and Scott Benjamin, both Arlington residents, knew
from the start they wanted to establish
their new business in their hometown.
“Arlington’s a loyal community that
has shown it supports small business,
shopping local and staying local. That’s
probably the thing we’re most excited
about,” Dyer said. “We could’ve possibly
found a cheaper commercial space in
other areas, but we’re all about serving
the Arlington community well.”
Downstairs at The Yard features a
10,000-square-foot dedicated fitness center with cardio and strength-building
equipment ranging from pin select, plateloaded and free weights to a 2,400-squarefoot functional fitness turf area.
“On both ends of the turf, we have rack
or rig systems that you see at some of the
more boutique fitness centers, so you can
do anything from suspension training to
core training to Olympic lifting,” Dyer
said. “That’s what I feel makes the fitness
center pretty unique.”
Upstairs is all about amenities, turf
sports and baseball/softball training. A

Ricky Dyer is the founder and owner of The Yard, a new sports training facility in Arlington.
(Houston Cofield/The West Tennessee News)


The Rush Fitness Center. The big-box gym
design was funded by a group of investors
and owners from the West Coast.
“There were TVs everywhere, and they
were on the forefront of the spin studios,
with low lighting and almost feeling like
a disco or club,” said Dyer, who trained
three of the owners and began to pick
their brains about how they started their
business. “That’s how the concept for The
Yard formed when I was just 24.”
He envisioned having a space for
young athletes to train and develop their
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Memphis overhauls residential
curbside trash collection system
OMER YUSUF
The West Tennessee News

The city is rolling out a new
curbside collection system for
residential garbage and debris
beginning May 1.
Twice a month on one of a
customer’s regular collection
days, crews will pick up garbage
inside the cart, recycling, two
bags of yard debris and other
excessive debris outside the
cart. Included items are things
like tree limbs, mattresses and
other furniture.
“The current system was not
getting the job done,” Memphis
Mayor Jim Strickland said. “We
took a long, hard look at our service model and realized it needed to be changed, and most of
the public could not understand
our current system.”
Residents will be notified
by mail of which days they can

place items for curbside collection. They will receive a magnetic calendar with the dates
to help them remember. The
collection days will either be
the first and third week of the
month or second and fourth
week of the month, depending
on location.
The city’s current curbside
service allowed for trash pickup within 21 days after a homeowner called 311. City officials
said the system had a 65 percent
success rate.
“The problem with it was
it was not predictable,” Al Lamar, director of the city’s Solid
Waste Division, said. “The lack
of predictability in the service we were delivering caused
the shortfall in our delivery of
service.”
To implement the changes,
the city invested $15 million

from its reserves for new equipment and hiring 70 new employees. The announced changes
also include the addition of a
new contractor for Cordova and
part of Hickory Hill.
Customers will also be able
to access a collection calendar
tool online to keep with up collection dates and any changes
in service.
The announcement comes
several months after Strickland
appointed Lamar as Solid Waste
Division director. Collection
previously was under the Public
Works department.
Lamar’s appointment was
part of a larger plan to overhaul
the city’s curbside collection
service.
“I took this entire delivery service model and pulled
it apart to see where we could
improve,” Lamar said. “My staff,

Memphis sanitation workers Roy Britt (left) and Mario Norman pick
up garbage and yard waste in the High Point Terrace area on April 10,
2019. Memphis will begin curbside pickup of yard waste twice a month
(Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)
starting in May.

the very first thing that I told
them (is) we will not fail the citizens of Memphis. They’re going

to get better (service). They deserve better and now we have to
deliver better.”

Bartlett-based American Paper Optics
eyes South America’s solar eclipse
TOM BAILEY
The West Tennessee News

Another total eclipse of the
sun will roll across the United
States exactly five years from
Monday.
But the Bartlett-based company that sold 45 million protective glasses for the Aug. 21,
2017, total solar eclipse in the U.S.
doesn’t have to wait for nature’s
spectacle on April 8, 2024.
A mer ica n Paper O pt ics
has been preparing the past 18
months for the next big one,
on July 2, that will cross South
America.
The company already has
produced 2 million glasses, as
well as a 32-page booklet, videos
and other promotional materials, for the eclipse that will cross
Chile and Argentina.
The eclipse will move west
to east along the path of totality,
a swath in which the moon will
fully block the sun for more than
two minutes. Cities in the path
include La Serena, Coquimbo, La
Higuera and Vicuna in Chile and
San Juan, La Rioja, San Luis, Cordoba, Santa Fe and Buenos Aires
in Argentina.

American Paper Optics president John Jerit hopes to sell about
5 million solar glasses for the
event that is expected to draw
500,000 people to the narrow
path where totality will occur.
“We found we’re doing much
better in Chile than in Argentina,” Jerit said. “We’ve got three
or four good distributors down
there in Chile, which is known
as the astronomy capital of the
world.
“It has more clear nights
and the largest telescopes in the
world are either in, or being built
in, Chile,” he said.
American Paper Optics is
developing South American relationships in other ways. In addition to forming partnerships
with the astronomy community,
the firm has adopted a school in
Chile’s Coquimbo region.
The company gave the school
500 pairs of glasses and 500 32page booklets that teach about
the upcoming eclipse.
In some ways, the South
American eclipse will be more
dramatic than the one that cut
across the U.S. in 2017.
The South American eclipse

will occur about an hour before
sunset, meaning it will be low
over the horizon. The blocked
sun will be just over mountains,
structures and trees, a framing
that will be especially appealing
to photographers.
But onlookers must position themselves carefully so
that Chile and western Argentina’s mountains don’t block the
eclipse.
American Paper Optics has
created five designs for the July 2
eclipse: Two with a Chile theme,
two for Argentina and one for
South America.
The main challenge to selling more eclipse glasses in South
America is not competition from
other countries, but educating
the public about the event and
the need for the protective glasses, Jerit said.
The 29-year-old American
Paper Optics usually employs
just over 30 people, but ramps up
closer to 100 in the months before
a big eclipse.
The company makes other
kinds of specialty glasses, including 3-D glasses, decoders that reveal hidden messages for product

Alan Harsson works on pressing a sheet of defraction glasses at
American Paper Optics’ Bartlett headquarters on Tuesday, April 9.
(Patrick Lantrip/The West Tennessee News)


promotions, glasses with whimsical, custom frames, and glasses
that create special effects when
the wearer sees fireworks or
Christmas lights.
The company’s sales of solar
eclipse glasses account for about
10% of revenue, Jerit said. Half
of revenue comes from sales to
companies that use specialty
glasses for promotions, and 40%

comes from retail sales of the
specialty glasses.
But sales do spike during big
events like the 2017 eclipse. Jerit
credits the sales from that event
for American Paper Optics returning in 2018 to the Inc. 5000
list. Inc. Magazine ranked the
company as the 1,876th fastestgrowing company in the nation
based on revenue growth.
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An artist’s rendering of the proposed “MEMPHIS” sign received unanimous approval from
(Rendering courtesy of Memphis River Parks Partnership)
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MICHELLE CORBET
The West Tennessee News

A sign that will read “MEMPHIS” backward to those viewing it from Downtown
has received unanimous approval from
the Downtown Memphis Commission’s
Design Review Board, though some board
members agreed a two-way sign would be
more appropriate.
The DRB on Wednesday approved the
public art proposal from the Memphis
River Parks Partnership.
The 10-foot-by-50-foot sign will consist
of individual steel letters illuminated by
separate light fixtures.
“It’s an international trend to have letters spelling out the name of a city as an
obvious photo opportunity and true face
of the city itself,” Downtown Memphis
Commission development coordinator
Ellery Ammons told the board.
Cities such as Cleveland, Toronto and
Amsterdam have similar art installations.
As proven people magnets and civic
brand amplifiers, the signs create an opportunity to capture a single photo of what
makes that city great, Ammons explained.
For Memphis, its sign is also meant
to attract more people to the activities
planned on Mud Island this summer.
The Memphis riverfront and city skyline will serve as the backdrop for photos
taken of the “MEMPHIS” sign from Mud
Island. For people taking photos of the sign
from Riverside Drive or elsewhere Downtown, it will be backward.
“I think a two-way sign would be
most appropriate,” said board member
Brian Bacchus, a principal planner with
the Shelby County Office of Planning and
Development.
Board member and Arch Inc. principal
Valentina Cochran agreed with a letter
sent by a concerned citizen that was distributed to the board during the meeting.
“I get their point of (the sign) not being
backwards,” she said. “It would be great if
there were two.”
George Abbott, Memphis River Parks
Partnership’s director of external affairs,
said a double-sided sign would defeat the

interactive component of people sticking their heads through the letters for
photographs.
Board member and Majestic Grille coowner Deni Reilly questioned why the orientation of the sign did not include more
of the Memphis skyline.
Memphis River Parks Partnership design strategist Ruby Zielinski explained
that Memphis’ skyline from Mud Island
is not as impressive as it is from a higher elevation, so the sign was oriented to
larger buildings, including City Hall and
the Pyramid.
“The advantage of being on Mud Island
is you have many vantage points,” Abbott
added. “If you put (the sign) on Mud Island, you can see it from the bridge and
Downtown.”
As a temporary installation, the sign
can be moved to other locations.
Ultimately, the board agreed the sign
would be an opportunity to celebrate
Memphis’ bicentennial and gave the design unanimous approval.
The sign is being designed by Overton
Park bicycle arch creator Tylur French.
The font is being derived from the “We are
Memphis” bicentennial branding.
The Design Review Board also approved the designs of several projects
that have been incentivized by affiliated
Downtown Memphis Commission boards:
• NAACP, 588 Vance Ave. – $50,000 South
City Good Neighbor Grant
• Grind City Brewing, 83 Waterworks
Ave. – $55,697 exterior improvement
grant
• Malone Park Commons, southeast
corner of Main & Saffarans – 15-year
PILOT
• Mollie Fontaine Lounge, 679 Adams
Ave. – $60,000 exterior improvement
grant
• Pillow-McIntyre House, 707 Adams
Ave. – $60,000 exterior improvement
grant & $156,765 development loan
• Memphis Magnetic Recording, 618
Vance Ave. – $28,344 South City Good
Neighbor Grant
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100 North Main owner touts hotel as
reducing blight, public subsidy
WAYNE RISHER
The West Tennessee News

Repurposing a blighted,
vacant landmark as Memphis’
second convention center hotel
sounds like a worthy cause, but
is it worth an estimated $70 million in direct public incentives?
New York real estate company Townhouse Management
Co. thinks so and is touting
the advantages of its 100 North
Main building following a split
with Loews, its former development partner.
Until last week, Townhouse
and Loews were thought to be
collaborating on a $389 million
project that included a $220 million, 24-story Loews hotel on
Civic Center Plaza.
But the companies confirmed last week they had parted ways, and city officials said
they were negotiating separately, with Loews for a new convention center hotel and Townhouse for mixed-use redevelopment of property at 80 and 100
North Main.
The city left the door open
for competition to see which
company comes up with the
best hotel plan, and Loews
said it was moving forward on

the plaza site.
Townhouse argues it would
be faster, easier and $20 million
less costly to taxpayers for the
city to back their plan for a 506room hotel. It would keep Civic
Center Plaza as public space
while eliminating 100 North
Main’s blighted condition that
brought Townhouse and Loews
to Memphis in the first place.
The $20 million cost savings
would come from repurposing
100 North Main’s foundation
and superstructure and forgoing a donation of city land to the
hotel, Townhouse officials said.
They also noted that Civic
Center Plaza poses challenges
because of structural defects
and the need to relocate water
and electrical infrastructure
serving City Hall and the Clifford Davis/Odell Horton Federal
Building.
‘The problem at hand’
Arlene Maidman, executive
chair of Townhouse, said 100
North Main solves “the problem
at hand” while the Loews project doesn’t.
“Having a hotel on the plaza
with no redevelopment of 100
(North Main) is not going to
do much for the blight that’s

in Downtown,” Maidman said.
“The first time I came to town
more than two years ago, the
idea was to get rid of the blight
and help revitalize Downtown
and basically have what we
called at the time a gateway
of revitalization and development,” she said.
Townhouse came to Memphis in 2015 when an affiliate
helped finance a previous owner’s purchase of 100 North Main.
Townhouse wound up with the
building after the previous owner defaulted on the loan.
The cit y’s ta l lest bu i lding, 100 North Main opened in
1965. It was designed by architect Robert Lee Hall, who also
worked on the Mid-South Coliseum’s design in the same era.
Once a premier office address Downtown, the building’s fortunes declined in recent
years. It was cleared of office
tenants in 2014 as one of a series of owners looked for the
ways and means to redevelop it.
It landed in Shelby County Environmental Court for fire and
building code violations.
An expanded vision
Townhouse’s original idea,
to convert 100 North Main into

A modified 100 North Main is up against a new Loews on Civic Center
Plaza as candidates for Memphis’ second convention center hotel.
(PHOTO: Wayne Risher/The West Tennessee News, RENDERING: Courtesy of Architect P.C.)


a hotel and/or apartments and
retail, morphed into a $389 million plan that included new construction of Loews on Civic Center Plaza; converting 100 North
Main into apartments and offices; and building parking and
hotel amenities next door. Public incentives would have totaled
$194 million by 2018 estimates.
The city last December won
an extension of the Downtown
tourism development zone that
would funnel a share of sales

taxes generated by the project
into paying off debt. The city
also agreed to enact a tourism
surcharge of up to 5 percent on
sales within the project, also to
pay off debt.
In a presentation to the State
Building Commission last fall,
tourism development zone and
tourism surcharge proceeds
were estimated as contributing $90 million to financing the
North Main continued on P8

Memphis Fashion Week struts 901 style
(Ziggy Tucker/The West Tennessee News)

Memphis Fashion Week Emerging Designer Showcase offers an
opportunity for designers to display their work.
ELLE PERRY
The West Tennessee News

Five of the seven designers
featured in Memphis Fashion
Week April 11-13 are from Memphis. An additional 30 promising local creators, some still
in middle and high school, are
included in the Emerging Memphis Designer Project.
Former talent agent Abby

Phillips started Memphis Fashion Week (then Memphis Fashion Weekend) in 2012. The next
year she added the EMDP.
“ There’s def initely the
crowd that loves fashion, that
is fashion forward, that wants
to experience the idea of a runway show,” Phillips said, but the
event also emphasizes design.
“Design is art.”

Fashion Week events will be
held at Crosstown Concourse,
Hu Hotel and Memphis College
of Art, celebrating not just designers but also photographers,
models and boutiques. The official events benefit Phillips’
Memphis Fashion Design Network nonprofit.
From 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, April 12, and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, April 13, a trunk
show will be open for shoppers
at Crosstown Concourse.
The featured-designer runway show, a ticketed event presented by Looney Ricks Kiss,
will be at 7 p.m. Saturday at
Crosstown Concourse Theater.
The five featured design
brands from Memphis are Demi
Blvck, Jodi Brewer Couture, Siss
Viss, T I E N A and Tanganika
by Tangie. Other featured designers are This is Sloane from
Austin, Texas, and The R Gene
from Puerto Rico.
To be chosen for the Emerging Memphis Designer Project,
designers must have fashion

sales of less than $50,000 a year.
In September the applicants
submitted sketches. Those who
were chosen used their sketches
to create garments in a sevenmonth process, meeting with a
mentor for fabric selection and
model fittings.
Phillips said fashion design
programs at Memphis College
of Art and University of Memphis contributed to the quality
of emerging designer production this year. “You can see
these designs are next level,”
she said.
A panel of judges will choose
winners of the EMDP scholarship and prizes of $400 to $700.
The judges include featured
designer Jodi Brewer, who creates custom wedding gowns;
Babbie Lovett, vintage couture
collector, former model and
fashion-show host; and Elliot
Perry, art collector and retired
NBA player.
Phillips has seen the EMDP
evolve over time.
“It’s exciting that every

single year it grows and grows,
but this year in particular, you
can see the educational components working,” Phillips said.
EMDP designer Maegan
Partee, heard about the program through Instagram and
the MCA fashion design certificate program.
“You don’t really see a fashion industry in Memphis in
general, so it’s pretty cool to be
a part of it,” she said. “Hopefully
it blows up more.”
Another EMDP designer,
Kira Cunningham, is also in the
MCA fashion design certificate
program. Her pieces include
green and layered fabric, and
are inspired by living on a farm,
she said.
E r i k L aw r i sk i , a not her EMDP designer, will show
a leather jumpsuit and two
capes. “I didn’t do great in high
school,” Lawriski said. “I think
this is a great way to build yourself up, build your resume up
and make yourself appealing
to colleges.”
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Commissioners approve funding for
new EDGE case managers
OMER YUSUF
The West Tennessee News

Shelby County Commissioners have
approved committing $150,000 annually
for three years to the Economic Development Growth Engine for Memphis &
Shelby County to hire two case managers as part of an agreement with a new
economic development advisory board.
Commissioners discussed the issue
for nearly an hour Monday, questioning
EDGE president and CEO Reid Dulberger
and others about how the agency plans
to measure the case managers’ effect on
economic development and how the new
board plans to track its successes.
The role of the case managers, who
are expected to make $75,000 annually
including benefits, is to assist companies looking to start up, locate or expand within Shelby County in addition
to connecting with local educational

institutions and skilled workers, Dulberger said in a prior meeting.
“I feel very comfortable with the additional capacity we will win more projects,” Dulberger said after the vote.
Twelve of the 13 commissioners supported the resolution, with Commissioner Tami Sawyer being the sole no
vote. The initial $150,000 in funding will
come from the 2019-20 fiscal year budget.
Shelby County’s funding is in support
of the newly formed Memphis & Shelby
County Regional Economic Alliance, a
group that includes EDGE, the Greater
Memphis Chamber, Shelby County, the
city of Memphis and the Downtown
Memphis Commission.
The board, scheduled to meet quarterly, plans to take a data-driven approach to recruitment and create greater coordination between businesses,
coordinators and boards responsible

for granting economic incentives, like
EDGE.
In a prior meeting, commissioners
supported a resolution in favor of the creation of the new advisory board, which
Commissioner Brandon Morrison, who
sponsored the resolution, reminded her
colleagues of before Monday’s vote.
“If we don’t vote to fund it or some
part of it, it’s like putting a team on the
soccer field in tennis shoes instead of
cleats,” Morrison said. “So, we need to
give them resources (case managers) to
help them do their job.”
Commission Chairman Van Turner
also voiced his support for the resolution.
“I will always be in favor of supporting economic development growth in
Memphis and Shelby County as long as
it includes African-American, LatinoAmerican and women-owned business
as part of the growth model,” he said. “I

think this is what’s been suggested, so
I’m supportive.”
Sawyer, the lone no vote, said she
could not support the resolution due
to concerns of her constituents, which
included no county oversight over the
case managers and a lack of accountability metrics.
“We definitely need businesses in
Memphis, but we also need to make sure
those businesses are held accountable,”
Sawyer said. “Thus, the bodies that recruit those businesses have to have accountability measures in place.”
As part of the agreement, the city
of Memphis is also expected to provide
$300,000 over the next three years in additional funding to EDGE as part of the
agreement between the entities. Dulberger told commissioners those funds
would go toward hiring a vice president
of workforce development and research.

Local organization offers free training
for national job readiness certificate
CHRISTIN YATES
The West Tennessee News

A local organization is working to help students and adults
alike train for a national job
readiness test required by many
employers.
The National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC) is endorsed and accepted in 30 states,
including Tennessee, as a valid
and meaningful workforce credential. The certification helps
companies understand if its employees or potential employees
have a certain level of ability in
key areas required for many jobs.
“If we can help graduating
seniors have that NCRC certification when they walk across
the stage, they will get their diploma and have that NCRC and
be able to walk into a company
and demand a higher wage,” Phil
Dotson, partnership manager,
Division of College, Career &
Technical Education with Shelby
County Schools, said.
The types of jobs that NCRC
holders are obtaining pay $17
to $30 per hour, and companies
such as Kellogg’s, Smucker’s, NuVasive and other local corporations require the assessment of
all of their job applicants.
“If you have an 18-year-old

child who has a diploma and an
NCRC, and he walks into a Kellogg’s making $20-$25 an hour,
you’re breaking the generational
strongholds of poverty and really
creating real opportunities for
our students,” Dotson said.
However, the cost of both
training for the test and the actual test itself can be prohibitive
for lower-income students.
TechEd2Go, started by husband and wife team John and
Ayana Al-Shams Churchill, performs assessments, cultural
training and leadership training for companies to assess employees as well as candidates.
That’s where the NCRC comes
in. TechEd2Go is an administrator of the test, but the organization took it a step further to offer
NCRC training as well – at no
charge.
“We decided to give the training away with no questions asked,
not only to high-schoolers, but to
anyone in West Tennessee,” John
Churchill said. “Everyone should
have an equal opportunity – regardless of age, income or anything – to study for the NCRC,
show what they’ve got and get a
livable wage job.”
In many industries, companies will not allow candidates

to interview without the NCRC
assessment. Even if candidates
have a high school diploma, that
does not necessarily indicate
where they are on a reading and
math level.
“There are three tests for students to earn their NCRC. These
measure workforce skills – the
essential, foundational skills we
feel are most needed for most jobs
in general,” said Ed Colby, senior
director, media and public relations for ACT, the parent company of NCRC. “Nationally, over
4.5 million individuals possess
an NCRC.”
While the Churchills would
like for trainees to take the test
with them after training is completed, it is not a requirement.
Though they offer other assessments for companies, they realized that it is difficult for many
people, especially in the Memphis
area, to get the necessary training for the NCRC.
“They (students) can go to
tech school and pay for training
or go to WIN (Workforce Investment Network), and if they qualify, they are offered it for free,”
Churchill said.
NCRC training is conducted online. Once users obtain a
username and password from

TechEd2Go or another training
organization, they have access to
it for one year. So far, TechEd2Go
has given away 330 free training
seats, and Churchill estimates
they will give away 1,000 seats
during 2019.
“The NCRC is the best way
for a candidate to prove themselves,” he said. “If you put someone through training and give
them pre- and post-tests so the
company recognizes what they
know, employers can see if their
soft skills or personality will fit
their internal culture.”
While the NCRC training is
free through TechEd2Go, students still have to pay to take the
three-part test, which includes
Applied Math, Workplace Documents and Graphic Literacy.
Various levels of the certificate
can be awarded: bronze, silver,
gold and platinum. TechEd2Go
charges $60 for the test; the cost
varies from company to company. Churchill has partnered with
local businesses and individuals
to help cover the test fee for students and hopes to grow these
partnerships in the future.
“Two (Shelby) County comm i ssioners , W i l l ie Brook s
and Brandon Morrison, have
stepped up to pay for 25 tests for

high-schoolers in their districts,”
Churchill said. “They are targeting Craigmont High School,
Trezevant High School, RaleighEgypt High School, White Station
High School and Ridgeway High
School.”
Other companies and individuals are realizing the importance of the NCRC and are using
their own resources to help students afford the testing.
“We have to pour into our students because they are the future
workforce of the community,”
Dotson said. “It’s awesome how
people are opening their hearts
and minds to pour into students
of Shelby County Schools and all
the municipal school districts.”
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Second Memphis Cares reflects on
Memphis of 1968 and change

Reuben Davidson listens with his sister Saniyah Bennett-Rauls to an opening hymn
during a multicultural Memphis Cares 2 event at St. John’s United Methodist Church on
(Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)
Sunday, April 7.

BILL DRIES
The West Tennessee News

The son of the union leader who led
1,300 city sanitation workers on a wildcat
strike 51 years ago on Sunday marked its
anniversary and aftermath with a prayer
from 1968.
The prayer by Rev. Malcolm Blackburn, the pastor of Clayborn Temple AME
Church in 1968, wasn’t what a group of
several hundred people gathered Sunday
at St. John’s United Methodist Church
might have been expecting in terms of a
relic of the strike.
“Our Henry who art in City Hall,” Jesse
Jones read from a copy of the prayer he recently discovered – a reference to Henry
Loeb, who was the Memphis mayor during the strike.
“Give us this day our dues checkoff and
forgive us our boycott,” Jones continued
from the pulpit at St. John.
The adaptation of the Lord’s Prayer
was part of “Memphis Cares 2” – a remembrance of the interfaith biracial service
held by religious leaders April 7, 1968, at
Crump Stadium – three days after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. It
was also Palm Sunday and a national day
of mourning for King.
The high school football stadium a
block from St. John’s was to be the site of
Sunday’s program until rain was forecast
for the city.
Rev. James Lawson, who in 1968 was
pastor of Centenary United Methodist
Church and a key strategist in the strike
who invited King to come to Memphis,
told those gathered Sunday that the strikers had a greater impact than what they
set out to do.
Lawson said most wanted a pay raise
and better working conditions and got
a very small pay raise and went back to
work in much the same conditions that
led to the strike.
“All the city workers with the city of
Memphis received a raise also as a result of

the strike, even though some of them were
probably against the strike,” Lawson said.
“I don’t know that, but those workers with
their determination helped to lift themselves and hundreds and thousands of
people who they did not know and did not
know would be affected. … That in many
ways is the power of non-violent struggle.”
Lawson called for Memphis Cares to
become an annual event. The original
event in 1968 was no unanimous statement of racial understanding. There were
conflicting statements about the way forward for the city despite efforts in the organizing of the event to have a common
theme.
Fifty-one years later, Lawson said
“creating a little tension” toward smaller, specific goals like settling a strike
is more important than dialogue and
communication.
And he expressed some optimism
about Memphis.
“Memphis ought to be a stunning metropolitan area,” he said. “This is the major
city in a vast geographical area. When I
moved here in ’62, Memphis was already
the service center, the communications
center, financial center of a sizable area
of the United States.
“Memphis can be a different kind of
city a generation from now,” Lawson said,
if Memphians can “turn the despising of
people into acceptance.”
Mike Cody, who was among the attorneys representing King as the movement
sought a federal court order permitting
a march that never happened because of
the assassination, said the memories of 51
years ago have a purpose.
“You need to look at what is happening in our city today and dedicate yourself to making the changes that haven’t
been made in the last 50 years,” he told
the group at St. John’s. “Memphis needs
help and it needs your support and your
service and your dedication. That’s the
way we honor the people that started

Memphis Cares.”
Nearby, a photo of Lawson speaking to
the gathering at Crump Stadium in 1968
rested against a railing.
The 1968 gathering organized by civic
leader and businessman John T. Fisher was
a risky undertaking with tensions high,
the strike still not settled, scattered violence and rioting in the city and the National Guard patrolling the streets under
a state of emergency.
“No matter how much we try, from
now on until there is no longer any written history, Memphis will be known as
the place where Martin Luther King was
crucified,” Lawson told the 1968 gathering,
as remembered in “At The River I Stand,”
the 1985 definitive history of the strike by
Joan Turner Beifuss.
“But if we come here because … we
are determined that we will repent, that
we will turn the corner and turn the ways
of our city, then God can make out of this
act our healing and the healing of the life
of this city and this land.”
Rev. Rosalyn Nichols, pastor of Freedom’s Chapel Christian Church, remembered being 4 years old during the strike
and seeing Maxine Smith, the executive

secretary of the Memphis Branch NAACP,
and her husband, Vasco Smith, a future
Shelby County commissioner, coming
late to Sunday services at Metropolitan
Baptist Church.
The Smiths were among the black
community leaders involved in a broadening of the strike from a labor dispute
to a statement about racial inequality in
the city.
“They were late because they cared
about the city,” Nichols said Sunday as she
referred to the strike as “about the work
of the heart.”
Like Lawson, Nichols said the tactics of
non-violent resistance including the strike
have to be different than the conditions
they seek to change.
“We cannot fight like a system determined to build walls when we are determined to build bridges,” she said.
Lawson specifically referred to U.S.
military bases being built and U.S. soldiers
stationed in African countries.
“In our own wondrous century, we
have a propensity to think that violence and violence only will bring about
our safety,” he said. “Well, we are safe,
aren’t we?”
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North Main continued from P5

Loews project. Other planned public incentives included $30 million for a parking garage and tax abatement worth an
estimated $60 million over 30 years.
The Loews-Townhouse venture was
premised on hotel revenues and incentives helping subsidize an adaptive reuse
of 100 North Main, which is on the National Register of Historic Places as an example of midcentury modern architecture.
But Maidman said the 100 North Main
renovation got squeezed out. She said a
letter of intent among Townhouse, Loews
and the city expired earlier this year and
the city began negotiating with the companies separately.
“The profit all ended up in the hotel,
not at 100 North Main,” she said. “The
original idea when I brought Loews to
Memphis was for the hotel to be at 100.
And that was going to rid the blight in
between the convention center” and the
rest of Downtown, Maidman said.
“As we were exploring everything, the
city brought up the idea of the plaza site,
which then would have just added to this
line between the convention center and
Beale Street,” Maidman said.
“By moving the hotel that was originally supposed to be at 100 to the plaza,
all of the subsidies that were being offered ended up in the hotel, making 100
as a mixed-use building not financially
feasible,” Maidman said.
Why the fuss about a new hotel?
City officials want a second convention center hotel because of the amount
of convention business that’s being lost
by lack of large blocks of hotel rooms near
the Memphis Convention Center.
Owners of the longtime, 600-room
convention center hotel, the Sheraton
Memphis Downtown Hotel, have sued
the city, state, Loews and Townhouse in
an attempt to block public incentives for
the new hotel.
City officials said last week they regard Loews as the project that qualifies
for tourism development zone funding,
but they’re open to seeing what Townhouse comes up with.
Townhouse is working to secure a hotel commitment, Maidman said. “We are
negotiating with multiple flags who are
interested in going to 100 and we’re going
to proceed as such, as hopefully that’s the
way it’s going to end up,” she said.
Director of development Paul Steenson said Townhouse’s engineering team
analyzed “original, as built structural
plans we discovered on-site” and found
a way to slim down and re-skin the
building.
A thinner landmark
Townhouse proposes to lop 20 feet off
the north face of the 37-story tower to create an optimum footprint for hotel floors.
The building would be re-skinned
with glass to make it look new, and parking and convention facilities would go
into a new structure on the south side.
The new annex would be designed to accommodate construction of office and/or
apartment towers at a later date.
The development team “figured out
how to slim the tower so we could open
up everything and still make it look brand
new, because I understand everyone was
excited to have a brand new looking tower,” Maidman said.
The tower’s footprint would be reduced from 86 feet by 182 feet to 66 feet by
182 feet, by removing the northernmost

structural bay of f loors and exterior
columns.
Structural design requirements
would be met by removing 4,500-pound
concrete panels that form the building’s exterior and changing the building
use from commercial to hotel, Townhouse says.
Higher cost, less subsidy?
Townhouse has put a $230 million
price tag on its project but didn’t provide a breakdown of the planned capital structure, including equity, debt and
incentives.
It would be slightly more expensive
than a $220 million estimate for a 550room Loews.
Chief operating officer Michael Kalomiris said Townhouse would save about
$20 million in public incentives. The foundation and superstructure would save
construction costs, and 100 North Main
would require less incentive for meeting
space and no land contribution, he said.
Who would actually save the $20
million is an open question. Townhouse
hasn’t spelled out yet how much it wants
from various incentives. TDZ revenue
takes away from state and local governments, while a tourism surcharge is paid
by hotel customers.
It’s also unclear how dissolution of
the Townhouse-Loews partnership might
affect cost estimates for a hotel on Civic
Center Plaza. Loews didn’t respond to
questions about the project Tuesday.
Losing historic status
A major modification of 100 North
Main would make it ineligible for historic preservation tax credits. The building
was placed on the National Register as
part of a previous redevelopment effort.
The federal tax credits were expected to
contribute about $14 million under the
Loews-Townhouse plan.
“The previous plans never considered
massing reduction because we knew doing so would eliminate the potential Federal Historic Tax Credit options,” Townhouse said in written comments on the
redesign.
“It opens the design of the building
up to redesign of the façade from the
tired concrete panels to a modern insulated glass curtainwall system which
transforms the aesthetic significantly,”
Townhouse said.
Townhouse also debunked the notion that floor heights in a 1965 building
might not translate into a modern hotel.
“The floor to floor heights are not
an issue for Hotel use or Residential use.
The building possesses 11 foot to 13.5
foot floor to floor heights. Finished ceilings of no less than 10 feet 4 inches will
be provided which is highly favorable for
this use. Most hotels do not have such
spacious ceiling heights which will be so
luxurious considering the floor to ceiling exterior glass walls and the amazing
views,” Townhouse said.
The slimmed-down 100 North Main
would have 19 guest rooms per floor on
floors nine through 34 and a total of 506
guest rooms.
‘We really tried every way’
Maidman said Townhouse’s search
for alternatives included consideration
of tearing down 100 North Main and
building new on the site. Company officials also approached the city about getting more public incentives for 100 North
Main, she said.
“Knocking down 100 didn’t make as
much sense,” Maidman said. “That would
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1 Iron follower
5 On a trip, maybe
9 "Ghostbusters"
goo
14 One of 24
15 Learned one
16 Pavarotti, e.g.
17 Make aware
19 Finish with
20 Visibly
embarrassed
21 Protests
22 Title derived
from Caesar
23 Gin's partner
24 Painful sound
27 "When pigs fly!"
29 Hang in there
32 Duo quadrupled
34 Like many
stadiums
36 Roof stuff
37 Falling-out
38 Party staple
39 Without warmth
41 Bud holder?
42 Like some milk
44 Windchime spot,
often
45 Break in half
47 Tony or Hugo
49 Raven's haven
50 Rustic abode
52 Camera setting
54 Cloth shred
56 Asphyxiate
60 Upper crust
61 Aristocrat
62 Romantic one
63 Yours and mine
64 Dead against
65 Bad looks
66 Seemingly
forever
67 Adam of
"Batman" fame
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3 Word sung on
33 AAA service
54 Come clean
12/31
35 Bite the dust
55 Natural soother
4 Floating fish
40 Vatican dogma 56 Slimy garden
catcher
43 It'll grow on you
pest
5 Depth charge,
46 Pitter-_____
57 Auctioneer's last
slangily
48 Coercion
word
6 Like some drinks 51 Bar orders
58 A whole bunch
7 Got mellower
53 Caps Lock
59 Trim to fit, maybe
8 Asian capital?
neighbor
61 Feathered stole
9 Ale holder
10 Soup legume
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21 Miffed
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have cost a lot more money. It would have
become much more complicated and
taken much more time.”
The Tennessee General Assembly
in March set a June 30, 2024, deadline
for Memphis’ second convention center
hotel to be in operation if it is to receive
tourism development zone funding.
“Relooking at everything, we did
approach the city to see if there was
a way to get extra subsidy. We really
tried every way that we could to make
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this work, if we were going to put a few
hundred hotel rooms along with apartments, but the TDZ only applies to one
location of hotel, so that couldn’t apply,”
Maidman said.
The Civic Center Plaza Loews “sounded like a great idea, but then the numbers
didn’t add up, and this is where we are,
and we find this the best way to get rid of
the blight and accomplish all of the goals
we originally set out to accomplish,”
Maidman said.
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public notices
Foreclosure Notices
Fayette County

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
May 6, 2019 at 1:00PM local time,
at the south door, Fayette County
Courthouse, 16755 Highway 64,
Somerville, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by Mary L.
Mitchell, to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on
November 9, 2009 at Instrument No.
09007424; and modified by agreement
recorded December 1, 2017 in Instrument 17007487; conducted by Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Fayette County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located
in Fayette County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Fayette
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 24, The Gardens of Hidden
Springs P.D.-M, Section A, as shown
on plat of record in Plat Book 8, Page
36, in the Register’s Office of Shelby
County, Tennessee, to which plat
reference is hereby made for a more
particular description of said property.
Parcel #: 08-100IB-024.00
Street Address: 295 Dogwood Spring
Dr, Oakland, Tennessee 38060
Parcel Number: 100I B 024.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Mary L.
Mitchell, a single person
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
295 Dogwood Spring Dr, Oakland,
Tennessee 38060, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: Secretary of Housing & Urban Development.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Mary L. Mitchell,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender

and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 12-043915
Mar. 29, Apr. 5, 12, 2019 Fon14150

Foreclosure Notices
Madison County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
May 7, 2019 at 10:00AM local time,
at the north door, Madison County
Courthouse, 100 East Main Street,
Jackson, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Dwayne S. Tucker,
to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr., Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Quicken
Loans, INc. on March 12, 2010 at
Book T1878, Page 1877, Instrument
No. 10003516; conducted by Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Madison County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
Tax Id Number(s): 025G-C025J.043.00
Land Situated in the City of Oakfield
in the County of Madison in the
State of TN
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL
ESTATE LYING AND BEING IN THE
OF MADISON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
TO-WIT:
BEING LOT NO.403 SECTION IV OF
EAGLE POINT NORTH A PLAT OF
WHICH APPEARS OF RECORD IN
FLAT BOOK 9, PAGE 227, IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE OF MADISON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE REFERENCE
TO WHICH PLAT IS MADE FOR A
MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION
OF SAID LOT.
Being the same property conveyed
to DWAYNE S. TUCKER. by deed
dated 1/26/2007 of record in Deed
Book 685, Page 1753, in the County
Clerk’s Office.
Commonly known as. 109 Crooked
Creek Drive, Oakfield, TN 38362
Street Address: 109 Crooked Creek
Dr, Oakfield, Tennessee 38362
Parcel Number: 025J C 043.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Dwayne
S. Tucker
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
109 Crooked Creek Dr, Oakfield, Tennessee 38362, but such address is

not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Dwayne S. Tucker,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 19-118031
Apr. 5, 12, 19, 2019
Fon14153
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated August 25, 2005,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded August
31, 2005, in Book No. T1699, at
Page 609, in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Madison County, Tennessee,
executed by Dennis Ray Scarbrough,
Jr and Shannon Scarbrough, convey-

ing certain property therein described
to Dennie R. Marshall as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for GMAC
Mortgage Corporation, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
Ditech Financial LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Ditech Financial
LLC, will, on May 9, 2019 on or about
10:00 AM, at the Madison County
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Madison County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning on a point in the north
margin of Mayberry Cove and being
20 feet from the center of said cove
and also being the southeast corner
of Lot 36 of Glenhurst Place, Section III; thence with the east line of
lot 36 north 0 degrees 20 minutes
17 seconds west a distance of 165
feet to a point being the northeast
corner of Lot 36; thence north 89
degrees 39 minutes 43 seconds
east a distance of 80 feet to a point
being the northwest corner of Lot
38; thence with the west line of Lot
38 south 0 degrees 20 minutes 17
seconds east a distance of 138 feet
to a point in the north margin of
Mayberry Cove and being 47 feet
from the center of the cul-de-sac
and also being the southwest corner
of Lot 38; thence with the margin
of said cove and with the arc of a
curve to the left having a radius of
47 feet a distance of 42.1 feet to a
point; thence with the arc of a curve
to the right having a radius of 25
feet a distance of 22.39 feet to a
point; thence south 89 degrees 39
minutes 43 seconds west a distance
of 23.8 feet to the point of beginning. This being the exact same lot
37 of Glenhurst Place, Section III
as shown on a plat in Plat Book
on file in the Register’s Office of
Madison County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 25 Mayberry Cove,
Jackson, TN 38305
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
DENNIS RAY SCARBROUGH, JR
SHANNON SCARBROUGH
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
In the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the sale
will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties
of record. W&A No. 336312
DATED April 5, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14154
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
May 23, 2019 at 10:00AM local
time, at the north door, Madison
County Courthouse, 100 East Main
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant

to Deed of Trust executed by Timothy
R. Petravich and Denise M. Petravich,
husband and wife, to Arnold M. Weiss,
Esq., Trustee, as trustee for Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A. on October 26, 2007 at
Book T1815, Page 1696, Instrument
No. 07018209; conducted by Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Madison County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
Being Lot 78, Section V, Carroll Station Subdivision, a plat of which appears of record in Plat Book 7, page 82
Register’s Office of Madison County,
Tennessee, reference to which plat
is hereby made for a more particular
description of said lot showing its
location and the length and direction
of its boundaries. (Legal description
taken from prior deed.)
Being the same property conveyed
to Timothy R. Petravich and wife,
Denise M. Petravich by Warranty
Deed recorded in Deed Book 644,
page 439 in the Register’s Office of
Madison County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 611 Gettysburg Dr,
Jackson, Tennessee 38305
Secondary Property Address: Jackson
Parcel Number: 034I C 018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Timothy R. Petravich and Denise M.
Petravich
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
611 Gettysburg Dr, Jackson, Tennessee 38305, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Timothy R. Petravich
and Denise M. Petravich, husband and
wife, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
Continued on Page 11
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and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite
400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-062111
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14156
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated June 19, 2015, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded June 23, 2015,
in Book No. T2001, at Page 703, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for
Madison County, Tennessee, executed
by Contina Batchelor, conveying certain
property therein described to Charles
Byrd aka Byrd & Byrd PLLC as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Platinum Mortgage, Inc., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
Pingora Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon
said Successor Trustee, by Pingora
Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on May 9,
2019 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Madison County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Lot 608, Section VI, Laurel Creek
Subdivision, a Plat of which appears
of record in Plat Book 8, Page 215.
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee, reference to
which plat is hereby made for
a more particular description of
said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 57 Raindrop Cove,
Jackson, TN 38305
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances as well
as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following

parties may claim an interest in the
above- referenced property:
CONTINA BATCHELOR
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
In the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the sale
will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties
of record. W&A No. 336124
DATED April 9, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12. 19, 26, 2019
Fon14158
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated July 25, 2003, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded July 28, 2003, in
Book No. T1501, at Page 706, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Madison
County, Tennessee, executed by William
L Garner and Regina L Garner, conveying certain property therein described
to PRLAP, INC. as Trustee for Bank of
America, N.A.; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
LoanCare, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by LoanCare,
LLC, will, on May 9, 2019 on or about
10:00 AM, at the Madison County
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Madison County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the west
margin of Roxy Cove, said point being
the northeast corner of Lot 4, South
Fork Subdivision, Section IV, a plat of
which appears of record in Plat book
5, page 151, in the Register’s Office
of Madison County, Tennessee;
runs thence South 89 degrees 12
minutes West with the north margin
of Lot 4 a distance of 150 feet to a
point in the northeast corner of Lot
4 and in the east margin of Lot 38,
South Fork Subdivision, Section I-B,
a plat of which appears of record
in Plat Book 4, page 163, in the
said Register’s Office; runs thence
North 0 degrees 48 minutes West
with one margin of Section I-B a
distance of 75 feet to a point in the
southwest corner of Lot 6, South
Fork Subdivision, Section IV; runs
thence North 89 degrees 12 minutes
East with the south margin of Lot 6 a
distance of 150 feet to a point in the
west margin of Roxy Cove, said point
being the southeast corner of Lot 6;
runs thence South 0 degrees 48
minutes East with the west margin
of Roxy Cove a distance of 75 feet
to the point of beginning, being Lot
5, South Fork Subdivision, Section
IV, platted as aforesaid.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 35 Roxy Cove,
Jackson, TN 38301
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any
prior liens or encumbrances as well
as any priority created by a fixture
filing; and to any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might
disclose. In addition, the following
parties may claim an interest in the
above- referenced property:

WILLIAM L GARNER
REGINA L GARNER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
In the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the sale
will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties
of record. W&A No. 331154
DATED April 10, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14159
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 2, 2011, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 19,
2011, in Book No. T1917, at Page 787,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Madison County, Tennessee, executed
by Debora Permenter, conveying certain
property therein described to First
American Title Insurance Company
as Trustee for JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Bayview
Loan Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee,
by virtue of the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed upon
said Successor Trustee, by Bayview
Loan Servicing, LLC, will, on May 9,
2019 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Madison County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Land in the city / township / village
of Jackson and the County of Madison, State of TN, more particularly
described as: Beginning on a point
in the South margin of Sundown
Drive and being 25 feet from the
Center of said Drive and also being
the Northeast corner of Lot 78 of
Sagebrush, Phase I; thence with
the margin of said drive North 89
degrees 43 minutes East a distance
of 85 feet to a point; thence with the
arc of a curve to the right having a
radius of 15 feet a distance of 23.56
feet to a point in the West margin
of Little Prairie Cove and being 25
feet from the center of said cove;
thence with the margin of said cove
South 0 degrees 17 minutes East
a distance of 135 feet to a point
being the Northeast corner of Lot
96; thence with the North line of
Lot 96 South 89 degrees 43 minutes
West a distance of 100 feet to a
point being the Southeast corner
of Lot 78; thence with the East
line of Lot 78 North 0 degrees 17
minutes West a distance of 150 feet
to the Point of Beginning. This being
the exact same Lot 79 of Sagebrush
Subdivision, Phase I as shown on a
plat in Plat Book 6 on Page 210 on
file in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 153 Sundown
Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim

an interest in the above-referenced
property: DEBORA PERMENTER
HEIR(S) OF DEBORA PERMENTER
ESTATE OF DEBORA PERMENTER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
In the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the sale
will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties
of record. W&A No. 338203
DATED April 10, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14161

Foreclosure Notices
Tipton County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated January 27, 2005,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded February
8, 2005, in Book No. 1187, at Page
412, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Tipton County, Tennessee, executed
by Diane Bernice Hayes and Samuel
O’Neal Hayes, conveying certain
property therein described to Jerry D.
Holmes, Jr. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Irwin Mortgage Corporation, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by Wilmington Savings
Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana
Trust, not individually but as trustee for
Pretium Mortgage Acquisition Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wilmington Savings
Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana
Trust, not individually but as trustee
for Pretium Mortgage Acquisition Trust,
will, on May 1, 2019 on or about 9:00
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the
sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Tipton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a stake 33 feet north of
the center line of State Highway 59,
the southeast corner of the 0.50 acre
tract being conveyed to Marshall P.
Bringle; thence north 4-3/4 east
119.5 feet to a stake the northeast
corner of same in Wise Smith’s
south line; thence with the same
north 88 1/4 east 517.1 feet to a
stake; thence south 4 1/4 west 178
feet to a stake 33 feet north of the
center line of Highway Number 59;
thence with the same north 85 1/4
west 514.5 feet to the beginning,
containing 1.76 acres, according to
survey of West. H. Green, Surveyor,
made on January 20, 1961. Less and
Except the following: Beginning at a
set iron on the north right of way line
of Highway 59 (33 feet from centerline) being the southeast corner of
this 0.41 acre tract of the Samuel
O. Hayes property, deed book 471,
page 303, also being the southwest
corner of the R. H. Bowden property,
deed book 263, page 638; thence
in a northwesterly direction along
the north right of way line of Highway 59, also being a south line of
Samuel I Hayes, north 84 degrees 56
minutes 56 seconds west, a called
and measured distance of 100.00

feet to a set iron being the southwest corner of the Samuel O. Hayes
property, also being the southeast
corner of the R. O. Hayes property,
as recorded in deed book 471, page
83; thence in a northeasterly direction along the west line of Samuel
O. Hayes, also being the east line
of R. O. Hayes, north 04 degrees
12 minutes 34 seconds east, a
called distance of 166.60 feet, but
a measured distance of 171.06 feet
to a set iron being the northwest
corner of Samuel O. Hayes, also
being the northeast corner of R. O.
Hayes, also being on a south line of
Mrs. Wise Smith property; thence
in a northeasterly direction along
the north line of Samuel O. Hayes,
also being a south line of Mrs. Wise
Smith, north 89 degrees 12 minutes
22 seconds east, with the general
alignment of a fence, a called and
measured distance of 100.50 feet
to a set iron being the northeast
corner of Samuel O. Hayes, also
being the northwest corner of R. H.
Bowden; thence in a southwesterly
direction along a east line of Samuel
O. Hayes, also being a west line of
R. H. Bowden, South 04 degrees
15 minutes 00 seconds West, with
the general alignment of a fence, a
called distance of 178.00 feet but a
measured distance of 181.32 feet to
the point of beginning and containing
0.41 acres, more or less. According
to survey of Van east. Boals, dated
May 22, 1986.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4440 Highway 59
West, Covington, TN 38019
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced
property:
Diane Bernice Hayes
Samuel O’Neal Hayes
Tennessee Department of Revenue
PatriotBank, Covington Branch
On or about November 2, 2009, the
State of Tennessee, filed a tax lien
against the Defendant, Samuel & Diane
Hayes, recorded in the Register’s Office
of Tipton County, Tennessee, Book 18,
Page 82. Any interest in the property
held by the State of Tennessee, by
virtue of the aforementioned tax lien is
both junior and inferior to the interests
held by Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana Trust, not
individually but as trustee for Pretium
Mortgage Acquisition Trust. Provided,
however, that the State of Tennessee,
pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§67‑1‑133, shall have one hundred and
twenty (120) days from the date of the
sale within which to redeem the property
by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus
any amount in excess of the expenses
necessarily incurred in connection with
such property, less the income from
such property, plus a reasonable rental
value of such property. As required by
law, the State of Tennessee has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. In
the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the
sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties of
record. W&A No. 174525
DATED March 25, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 29, Apr. 5, 12, 2019 Fon14146
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
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public notices
and conditions of a Deed of Trust Note
dated January 23, 2015, and the Deed
of Trust of even date securing the same,
recorded January 26, 2015, in Book
No. 1644, at Page 873, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Tipton County,
Tennessee, executed by Paul A Parr,
conveying certain property therein
described to Jerry Spore as Trustee
for BancorpSouth Bank; and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C.,
having been appointed Successor
Trustee by BancorpSouth Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by BancorpSouth
Bank, will, on April 24, 2019 on or
about 9:00 AM, at the Tipton County
Courthouse, Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which
are expressly waived in the Deed of
Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Lying and being in the County of
Tipton, State of Tennessee, and thus
described: Beginning on the southwest corner of Sherry Daugherty
(740/761) on the North R.O.W. line
of Bride-Garland Road (50’ wide) as
witnessed by a concrete monument
found South 2 Deg. 15’ 00” West,
0.96 feet, said point being North 87
Deg. 45’ 00” West, 660.00 feet from
the center of a Creek; thence North
87 Deg. 45’ 00” West, 100.00 feet
along the said R.O.W. line to the
Southeast corner of Elizabeth Call
(762-239); thence North 2 Deg.
15’ 00” East, 217.80 feet along
Call’s east line to Clay Kelley’s
(769/661) South line; thence South
87 Deg. 45’ 00” East, 100.00 feet
along Kelley’s South line to an iron
pin found at the Northwest corner
of Sherry Daugherty; thence South
02 Deg. 15’ 00” West, 217.00 feet
along Daugherty’s West line to the
point of beginning, encompassing
0.50 acres of land, more or less,
according to survey of Raymond E.
Pittman, TN R.L.S. No. 1414, P.O.
Box 1218, Munford, TN 38058,
dated January 26, 1999.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 5670 Bride Road,
Covington, TN 38019
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
PAUL A PARR
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. In
the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the
sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties of
record. W&A No. 337639
DATED March 25, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Mar. 29, Apr. 5, 12, 2019 Fon14149
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
May 1, 2019 at 10:00AM local time,
at the north door, Tipton County Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Covington,
Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust
executed by Robert Beavers, to Greg
A. Ziskind, Trustee, as trustee for Mort-

gage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Residential Loan
Centers of America, Inc. on December 26, 2008 at Record Book 1422,
Page 174, Instrument No. 124099;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 3, Amendment to Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, &
7 of Forest Lake Estates Subdivision,
Section A, as shown on plat of record
in Plat Cabinet G, Slide 81-A, in the
Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference
is hereby made for a more particular
description of said property.
Being all or part of the same property conveyed to Grantor(s) herein
as shown in Warranty Deed of even
date being recorded simultaneously
herewith.
Street Address: 1511 Walker Field
Rd, Munford, Tennessee 38058
Parcel Number: 081J B 003.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Robert
Beavers
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
1511 Walker Field Rd, Munford, Tennessee 38058, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: Tennessee Housing Development Agency.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Robert Beavers, and
those claiming through him/her/it/
them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is

subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-105924
Apr. 5, 12, 19, 2019
Fon14151
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
May 21, 2019 at 10:00AM local
time, at the north door, Tipton County
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Covington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by David Blagg and
Amy Blagg, to Emmett James House or
Bill R. McLaughlin, Trustee, as trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Regions
Bank d/b/a Regions Mortgage on October 31, 2008 at Record Book 1417,
Page 126, Instrument No. 122645;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Regions Bank dba Regions Mortgage,
its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Being Lot No. 2, Ballard Subdivision,
Section A, as recorded at Plat Cabinet B, Slides 105 and 106, in the
Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee, to which reference is
hereby made for a more particular
description of said property.
This conveyance is subject to restrictions, setback requirement and easements as recorded at Plat Cabinet B,
Slide 105 and 106, in the aforesaid
Register’s Office.
Being the same property conveyed to
David Blagg and wife Amy Blagg my
deed of record in Book 1417, Page
123, in the Register’s Office of Tipton
County, Tennessee
Property also known as 416 Charles
Place, Munford, TN 38058
Map 127, Parcel 002.02
Street Address: 416 Charles Place,
Munford, Tennessee 38058
Parcel Number: 127-002.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: David
Lane Blagg and Amy Blagg, husband
and wife
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
416 Charles Place, Munford, Tennessee 38058, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the

purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of David Blagg and Amy
Blagg, and those claiming through him/
her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 09-020901
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14155
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated March 10, 2006,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded March
22, 2006, in Book No. 1265, at Page
351, and modified on December 27,
2017, In Book No. 1744, At Page 400
in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Tipton County, Tennessee, executed
by Morgan L Hays and Cynthia G Hays,
conveying certain property therein described to Covenant Escrow Services
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for First Horizon Home Loan Corporation
D/B/A First Tennessee Home Loans,
its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by MidFirst Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Suc-

cessor Trustee, by MidFirst Bank, will,
on June 3, 2019 on or about 10:00
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the
sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Tipton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Lot 52, Campground Acres Subdivision, Section E, as shown on plat
of record in Plat Cabinet “E”, Slide
162, of the Register’s Office of
Tipton County, Tennessee, to which
plat reference is hereby made for a
more particular description of said
property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 182 Mccullough
Circle, Munford, TN 38058-8587
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
MORGAN L HAYS
CYNTHIA G HAYS
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. In
the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the
sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties of
record. W&A No. 338217
DATED April 9, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14157
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated February 28, 2014, and the
Deed of Trust of even date securing the
same, recorded March 5, 2014, in Book
No. 1616, at Page 760, and modified
on March 4, 2016, In Book No. 1679,
At Page 244 in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Tipton County, Tennessee,
executed by Brandon S Chesney and
Shannon B Chesney, conveying certain
property therein described to Monte
S. Connell as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for American Mortgage
Services, Inc., its successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by PennyMac Loan
Services, LLC, will, on May 8, 2019
on or about 9:00 AM, at the Tipton
County Courthouse, Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property
hereinafter described to the highest
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid
from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the Deed
of Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Lot 78, Wood lawn Plantation Subdivision, Section C, as recorded in Plat
Cabinet E, slide 42 in the Register’s
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public notices
Office of Tipton County, Tennessee,
to which reference is hereby made
for a more particular description of
said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 409 Wylie Drive,
Brighton, TN 38011
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
BRANDON S CHESNEY
SHANNON B CHESNEY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,

upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. In
the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the
sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties of
record. W&A No. 320055
DATED April 10, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14160
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated April 5, 2007, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded April 13, 2007, in
Book No. 1335, at Page 693, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Tipton
County, Tennessee, executed by Robert
Lee Boyd and Kim Yvette Boyd-Sullivan
and James Theodore Sullivan and Erma
J Boyd, conveying certain property
therein described to Robert M Wilson,
Jr as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Countrywide Bank, FSB, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for
LSF10 Master Participation Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for
LSF10 Master Participation Trust, will,
on May 6, 2019 on or about 10:00
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the
sale, or credit bid from a bank or
other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale
7”
is free from all exemptions, which
are expressly waived in the Deed of

Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the southeast
corner of the Doctor John Strong
Estate lot now owned by J.C. Williams; thence south 2.50 chains to a
stake; thence west 6 chains to S.W.
corner of this lot; thence north 2.50
chains to a stake in the S.W. corner
of Doctor John Strong lot; thence 6
chains to the beginning, containing
one and 50/100 acres more or less,
being known in that vicinity as the
Oak Hall school lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 20 Sherman
Walker Road, Brighton, TN 38011
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey

of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
ROBERT LEE BOYD
KIM YVETTE BOYD-SULLIVAN
JAMES THEODORE SULLIVAN
ERMA J BOYD
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE STUDENT LOAN
TRUST 2005-3
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above. In
the event of inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces that the
sale will be postponed for a period of
two weeks. In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested parties of
record. W&A No. 338388
DATED April 11, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Apr. 12, 19, 26, 2019
Fon14162
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